
Irresistible 1221 

Chapter 1221 Arron Resembles Me 

Rufus' POV: 

 

I walked past Laura and Arron and went straight to Beryl's room. I opened the door and found her 

sleeping soundly on the bed. 

 

According to the doctor, Beryl had used a lot of energy, but she would be fine as long as she had enough 

sleep. I sat on the edge of the bed and watched her sleep for a while. 

 

In truth, I was expecting her to be awake by now. The encounter must have taken a great toll on her tiny 

body. 

 

I had no idea how long I sat there, but soon, the door creaked open, and Laura walked in with Arron. 

Chapter 1222 He Figured It Out 

Laura's POV: 

 

I froze, stunned by my son's words. Only then did I realize that Arron's face was no longer bandaged up. 

What was more, Rufus had carried the boy all the way here. 

 

My son was no fool. He must have already had his suspicions the moment he saw Arron's face. 

 

This was all my fault. I had been too caught up with my worries that I forgot about the bandage on 

Arron's face. 

Chapter 1223 Would Not Condemn Them 

Rufus' POV: 

 

I saw right through my mother's act the moment she hit the floor. Her acting skills were so poor, it was 

all I could do not to laugh outright. 

 

But what could I do in this situation? Since she had gone to such lengths to try and hoodwink me, I felt 

obligated to pick her up and carry her to bed. 

 

"Guards," I called out to the men stationed outside. "Call for the doctor and tell him to get here as soon 

as possible." 

 

I watched as my mother's eyelids fluttered. She probably wasn't expecting me to call a doctor over. 

Chapter 1224 Closer To The Truth 

Rufus' POV: 
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I immediately accosted the attending physician as soon as I arrived at Crystal's palace, and asked him 

about her condition. I didn't let my worry ease up until he reassured me that she was on the mend. 

 

I dismissed the doctor and all the servants from the room. I was alone with Crystal. 

 

I gazed down at her delicate face and slowly took in her unique scent. Why had I never realized how 

good she smelled before? It felt like... Home. Like it was where my soul belonged. 

Chapter 1225 The She-Wolf’s Name 

Rufus' POV: 

 

The she-wolf shook my hand away and grumbled, "This is the second time you've mentioned that name 

in my presence, Rufus. Tell me who the hell she is, or you're sleeping in the study tonight. Don't even 

think about entering my room!" 

 

She emphasized her words by stabbing my chest with her finger. 

 

I calmed down and grabbed her hand. It would do me good to take the softer approach. "Then tell me 

your name," I coaxed. 

Chapter 1226 Sylvia 

Rufus' POV: 

 

As soon as the she-wolf uttered her name, the fog in my mind cleared, and I saw her face clearly for the 

first time. It was Crystal. 

 

I frowned in a mix of shock and confusion. "Sylvia? Your name is Sylvia?" 

 

I chanted the name over and over in my head. I didn't know why I was so excited, but my heart was 

beating furiously. Something rushed inside me, like it was reaching for enlightenment. 

Chapter 1227 Your Mate 

Rufus' POV: 

 

I felt my face fall. I immediately yelled for the doctor and ordered him to give Crystal a full examination. I 

even had him do a CT scan on her. 

 

In the end, all he could tell me was that Crystal's mind had been damaged due to the power strife she 

had gone through. 

 

It wasn't just her memory that was affected. She also behaved clumsily, to the point that I almost had an 

IQ test administered to her. 
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Crystal now sat back on her bed, staring at the doctor like a curious little child as he fiddled with his 

medical instruments. 

Chapter 1228 She Was So Cute 

Rufus' POV: 

 

Crystal's mouth popped open in surprise. Then she pouted in disbelief. "No way. I'm so young. How 

could I have a mate at such a young age? You must be fooling me." 

 

With a snort, I exposed her mercilessly. "You're a mother of two children. Don't pretend to be a little 

girl." 

Chapter 1229 She Didn’t Eat The Fish Skin 

Rufus' POV: 

 

I couldn't stop the laugh that escaped my lips and flicked her forehead with my fingers. "Don't be upset. 

Let's go and eat." 

 

Crystal nodded awkwardly and slowly lifted the quilt to get out of bed. However, her legs were weak 

and she collapsed. 

 

I instantly rushed to her and wrapped my arms around her. Then I carried her to the table. 

Chapter 1230 The Lycan King 

Rufus' POV: 

 

Due to the sudden and intense pain, the bowl fell from my hand and shattered on the floor. 

 

Startled by the noise, Crystal rushed over to me. She was so clumsy that she tripped on her own feet a 

couple of times. 

 

In the end, she practically fell onto me. 

 

Thankfully, I acted quickly and caught her before she did any more damage to herself. 

 

"You scared me just now," Crystal said as she patted her chest. I watched her face as she realized that 

she was in my arms, and the alluring shade of pink creep into her cheeks. She pushed me away. 
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